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ABSTRACT
Objectives: The study sought to identify key design
features that could be used to create a new framework
for group-based health interventions. We designed and
tested the first session of a group intervention for
stroke survivors with aphasia which was aimed at
nurturing new psychological connections between
group members.
Setting: The intervention session, a participant focus
group and interviews with intervention facilitators were
held in a local community music centre in the South
West of England.
Participants: A convenience sample of 10
community-dwelling people with poststroke aphasia
participated in the session. Severity of aphasia was not
considered for inclusion.
Intervention: Participants took part in a 90-min group
singing session which involved singing songs from a
specially prepared song book. Musical accompaniment
was provided by the facilitators.

Primary and secondary outcome measures:
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Participants and group facilitators reported their
experiences of participating in the session, with a
focus on activities within the session related to the
intervention aims. Researcher observations of the
session were also made.
Results: Two themes emerged from the analysis,
concerning experiences of the session (‘developing a
sense of group belonging’) and perceptions of its
design and delivery (‘creating the conditions for
engagement’). Participants described an emerging
sense of shared social identity as a member of the
intervention group and identified fixed (eg, group size,
session breaks) and flexible (eg, facilitator
responsiveness) features of the session which
contributed to this emergence. Facilitator interviews
and researcher observations corroborated and
expanded participant reports.
Conclusions: Engagement with health intervention
content may be enhanced in group settings when
intervention participants begin to establish positive and
meaningful psychological connections with other group
members. Understanding and actively nurturing these

Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ The study addressed a recognised gap in knowledge about how new group-based health interventions can be designed and delivered.
▪ The study adopts an evidence-based approach to
assembling new groups for the delivery of health
interventions and identifies and defines a set of
core (group) intervention features.
▪ The study provides triangulation of findings,
drawing on data from three sources (a focus
group, interview with group facilitators and
research observations of the intervention
session).
▪ While the findings resonate with previously
reported general processes of group formation,
the conclusions are drawn from data from a
single session of group singing for people with
one health condition.
▪ Participants were clear about the potential health
and well-being benefits of participating in group
interventions like the one studied here, but it is
not possible to conclude definitively that this
participation actually affected health. Additional
research, employing other research designs, is
needed to address this question.
connections should be a core feature of a general
framework for the design and delivery of group
interventions.

Groups are employed to deliver healthrelated interventions in a variety of domains,
including rehabilitation,1 health promotion2
and the management of long-term conditions such as multiple sclerosis3 and
stroke.4 5 Groups are often assumed to be
cost-effective, relative to individual interventions,6 although there is a recognised lack of
data in this regard.2 Moreover, the observed
heterogeneity in their design and delivery
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reason, we focused on the introductory session of an
intervention.
The intervention we focused on was organised around
a programme of group singing for people with aphasia.
Numerous examples exist of community-based singing
groups for people with such long-term conditions, and
there is a growing research interest in the potential beneﬁts of group singing on well-being and quality of life,
both for healthy populations and those with long-term
conditions such as aphasia.25 Some uncontrolled and
qualitative studies have suggested that singing groups
may help address the psychosocial needs of people with
long-term conditions such as aphasia,26–28 although
there is a lack of rigorous data concerning both the
health beneﬁts of participation in such group interventions and their design and delivery.7
Objectives/aims. The aim of this study was to deliver an
introductory session of a new group intervention and
explore participants’ experiences of it. Speciﬁcally, the
study examined participants’ experiences of taking part
in the session in terms of (A) its capacity to nurture psychological connections between participants (shared
social identity) and (B) barriers and facilitators of participants’ engagement with it.
METHOD
Design
A qualitative approach was selected on the basis of a
constructionist epistemology. We utilised the constructionist assumption that the ‘truth’ has multiple meanings and is subject to individual interpretation and the
context of the current situation29 30 but retained a theoretically underpinned approach grounded in principles
of social identity theory because this combination of
approaches was in line with our exploratory aims. Our
approach combined non-participant observation of the
introductory session of the group singing intervention, a
focus group with session participants and individual
interviews with music facilitators.
Sample
A convenience sample of stroke survivors with aphasia
(n=10) was recruited through a local network for people
with aphasia. Severity of aphasia was not considered for
inclusion. Potential participants were initially contacted
with the assistance of a local co-ordinator of an aphasia
network who was also a stroke survivor with aphasia.
Those interested in taking part in the study were provided with an information sheet explaining that they
would be asked to attend the singing session and contribute to a focus group; written consent was obtained
from each participant. Participants were told that they
were free to withdraw from the study at any time (none
did). A local charity-funded music organisation supplied
the music facilitators and provided space for the singing
session and focus group/interviews. Participants were
reimbursed for their travel expenses.
Tarrant M, et al. BMJ Open 2016;6:e009652. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2015-009652
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highlights a need for greater detail in the reporting of
group interventions, particularly given the increasing
frequency with which they are being employed.7 8
The current research aimed to inform a guidance
framework for the development and delivery of new
group interventions for long-term health conditions, in
accordance with the Medical Research Council’s modelling phase of complex intervention development and
evaluation.9–11 We designed, delivered and evaluated an
introductory session of a group intervention for stroke
survivors with aphasia. Besides impaired language function, people with aphasia experience a range of health
problems that negatively affect psychosocial functioning,
including social isolation and distress, which are not typically addressed in speech and language rehabilitation
programmes.12 13 Group-based interventions may be a
way of addressing psychosocial functioning needs of
people with long-term conditions such as aphasia, by
providing valuable opportunities for social interaction
and fostering the rebuilding of core skills (eg, social participation, conﬁdence).14 In support of this idea, observational, experimental and qualitative studies have
suggested that psychosocial problems may be addressed
in some group contexts.4 15 16
Our study drew on principles of social identity
theory,17 which holds that the psychological connections
members of a social group establish with each other
structure their attitudes, cognitions and behaviours,
including those related to health.18 Belonging to a social
group, and valuing that membership, is an important
basis for psychological well-being.16 18–20 Although the
beneﬁts of group membership have been demonstrated
across a range of health conditions, including long-term
conditions such as multiple sclerosis,3 much less is
known about how social identity can be actively nurtured
in new group settings. Social identity is unlikely to
emerge spontaneously as a result of merely bringing
people together in a new group21 and, we suggest, needs
to be carefully nurtured through the actions of the
group facilitator(s).22 Because of the inevitable variability between people in medical (eg, physical functioning), psychological (eg, symptom perceptions) and
wider sociological (eg, socio-economic status) factors,
fostering the development of a common frame of reference and shared social identity in participants seems
necessary to prevent the factions and schism that may
otherwise occur in novel group settings.23
Our study sought to identify key features that could be
used to design a framework for creating social identity in
new group interventions. Because feeling psychologically
connected to a group is strongly associated with group
commitment, or loyalty,24 nurturing an early and positive
sense of social identity is likely to motivate participant
attendance at subsequent sessions of an intervention
programme and encourage more ready engagement
with intervention material and participant interaction.
Establishing social identity could be a key variable inﬂuencing the progression of group interventions. For this
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Research context and data collection
The singing session was led by two experienced music
facilitators and was observed by four of the authors (TS,
KW, KS and MT) who made independent session notes.
The session lasted 1.5 h and began with a brief introduction to the session by the facilitators and a short physical
and vocal warm-up activity. Participants then took part in
two focused singing blocks, led by the music facilitators,
separated by a short refreshment break. Participants
were each provided with a songbook containing lyric
sheets. The ﬁrst singing block focused on singing songs
preselected by facilitators to take account of the anticipated musical preferences of participants on the basis of
their ages.33 The second singing block continued in the
manner of the ﬁrst block but additionally involved some
repetition of songs and rehearsal of different song elements, including introducing harmonies.
After the singing session, TS led a 45-min focus group
with the participants. The music facilitators were then
interviewed (45 min) by TS using a semistructured interview guide to explore their reﬂections on the singing
session, focusing on activities within the session related
to the underlying theoretical aims. The interview guide
was reviewed and agreed by the authors prior to use.
The focus group and facilitator interviews were audio
recorded.
Data analysis
Audio recordings were transcribed verbatim. The
Framework Approach,34 a widely used approach in applied
Tarrant M, et al. BMJ Open 2016;6:e009652. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2015-009652

qualitative research, guided the data analysis. NVivo10
qualitative data analysis software was used to support data
management. TS and KW independently read the transcripts numerous times to become familiarised with the
data. Initial ideas were then identiﬁed and coded using
both inductive and deductive processes. A thematic framework was developed with the codes as columns and data
sources as rows (ie, focus group, facilitator interviews,
researcher observations). Through comparison of codes
and emerging themes, the framework was further reﬁned,
and thematic charts were created incorporating the coded
data. The resulting themes and subthemes were then independently veriﬁed by SD and, through discussion, interpretation arising from the analysis was ﬁnalised.

RESULTS
Ten stroke survivors with aphasia (ﬁve males, ﬁve
females) took part in the singing session and focus
group. A carer of one participant also attended the
session but did not participate in any activities.
Participants’ mean age was 58.60 years (SD=6.93). Stroke
type included four participants who had had an ischemic stroke, one a haemorrhagic stroke and one a subarachnoid haemorrhage (the remaining participants did
not know their type of stroke). Mean time since stroke
was 7.70 years (SD=8.40).
As is reﬂected in the section below, some participants
appeared more willing (and able) to contribute to the
focus group discussion than other participants. However,
it was clear from other contributions (eg, non-verbal
communication) that these participants agreed with the
sentiments expressed in the focus group by more vocal
members. The researcher observations of the singing
session and the facilitator interviews corroborate this
interpretation: there was nothing to suggest that any of
the less vocal participants in the focus group experienced the singing session differently from the more
vocal participants.
Two inter-related themes emerged from the analysis of
the focus group and facilitator interview data that concerned participants’ experiences of the singing session
(Developing a sense of group belonging) and their perceptions
of the session design and delivery (Creating the conditions for
engagement). Within these two themes, eight key features
were identiﬁed that could be used to design a framework
for developing social identity in new group interventions
(ﬁgure 1). These features are described in detail below,
supported by quotes from participants and music facilitators, and also the researchers’ observation notes.
Participant and facilitator names below are pseudonyms.
Theme 1: Developing a sense of group belonging
This theme described how the singing session provided
the foundations for developing psychological connections between group members and a sense of belonging,
characterised by being comfortable in the group and
3
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Development of the group singing session
The singing session was designed with input from stroke
survivors with aphasia, music facilitators, a speech and
language therapist, health researchers and psychologists,
following principles of participatory design.31 32 Two
design meetings were held. The ﬁrst meeting produced
the outline of the singing session, with a focus on
describing group activities designed to encourage the
emergence of a social identity, as members of the singing
group, among the participants. Speciﬁcally, the outline
described structural (eg, seating arrangements, session
break), musical (eg, using familiar, upbeat songs to
maximise participant engagement) and facilitator-led
(acknowledging group progress and providing feedback)
initiatives to promote and reward interaction between
participants and create for them a shared perception of
commonality, and group commitment, consistent with
social identity theory principles.17 24 The session outline
was reﬁned in the second meeting, which additionally
focused on potential barriers to participant engagement
with the singing session (eg, lacking conﬁdence in language) and identifying procedures to minimise these
(eg, avoiding group member introductions at the session
outset). CC and a speech and language therapist advised
on potential barriers to participant communication and
contributed to the topic schedule used to guide the
focus group.
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interacting with others. Three key features that emerged
within this theme are as follows:
(i) Homogenous nature of the group: Sharing a
health condition (in this case, aphasia) with every other
member of the singing group was described by participants as critical to them feeling at ease, or comfortable,
with the group. Homogeneity of condition also promoted a sense of common understanding between participants and was seen as a starting point for forming
connections with one another.
… because we all have had brain problems it connects
you all. [Megan]
I think it is a good thing because everybody here understands what’s going on in your head and you can talk to
people about it … if I talk to Julie or Rob about it or
Ben, then they understand, don’t you? Understand
what’s happened to you and what the pitfalls are or the
obstacles are. [Jack]

(ii) Member familiarity: Each participant knew at least
one other group member in advance of attending the
singing session, and everyone knew the local aphasia
network co-ordinator, Julie. This was regarded as contributing positively to participants’ engagement with the
session and appeared to inﬂuence the rapid emergence
of a positive group dynamic.
Because most of us know at least a few people here and
we talk to them, so it is not mainly a problem. [Ben]
… they actually settled very quickly. There was a common
understanding perhaps between them. [Beth, music
facilitator]

Notably, presession member familiarity was described
by some participants as a factor which would determine
their decision to attend a group programme such as
this.
4

If you have got a group who didn’t know anybody, then I
don’t think anyone would turn up. You would have to get
a certain type to get them to turn up initially. I came
because Julie asked me, not because of any other reason.
[Ben]
… Julie really brought everybody here together, so she
knows everybody that solves it, it makes it fairly easy
really. [Ben]

(iii) Member interactions: There were numerous
instances of interpersonal interaction during the singing
session (including non-verbal interaction such as eye
contact and the expression of emotions). Beth, the
music facilitator, was of the view that ‘they [the participants] had a lovely way of being with each other too.
There was a lot of support in there, just by little glances,
encouraging glances here and there from people or
laughter and quite spontaneous things that went on’.
Interaction often occurred between participants previously unfamiliar with each other: Ben felt he had
‘spoken to people who I have not spoken to before’.
Interaction also occurred between the group members
and the music facilitators. This interaction was experienced positively by the participants and encouraged
further engagement with the singing session. Indeed,
member–facilitator interactions were deemed essential
for participants to provide feedback, for facilitators to
adapt and make changes accordingly and, overall, to
motivate participation.
… they were very responsive … I was very aware at the
start, it was quite hard to get any eye contact with
anybody in the circle because everybody was so ﬁxated
on that song book … So I initiated a conversation with
somebody about a song and the words and, …So they
weren’t saying it is not something they want to do but
[it] brought our attention to the fact that reading the
lyrics and the singing was a bit of [a] thing which is why
we kind of adapted to try and suggest that they shut their
song books. That’s when we invited them to shut the
Tarrant M, et al. BMJ Open 2016;6:e009652. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2015-009652
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Figure 1 Key features reflecting
participant experiences of an
introductory session of a new
group singing intervention for
people with aphasia.
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By coming to feel more comfortable with the group,
participants felt able to relax and reported reduced
anxiety. Indeed, it was apparent that participants and
facilitators were initially anxious about the singing
group, and this anxiety was reﬂected in individual
contributions to the session, especially at the beginning
of it.
I think it will be [like this] in the ﬁrst session … I was a
little bit embarrassed singing but I did do it but it was
very quiet singing I think. I don’t think we sang as we
should do because we were a little bit self-conscious.
[Jack]
We work a lot with people who are nonverbal in different
contexts and we have worked with people with aphasia
but not a group of people with aphasia, so it was a different thing and we were worried, a little bit worried about
people feeling uncomfortable and how we might …
avoid that happening. [Beth, Music facilitator]
Well, you know that [there is] always is going to a bit of
anxiety… at the start of the session, may be as to know
what to expect and as to what is expected of them.
[Susan, Music facilitator]

However, the inhibitions that participants reported
largely dissipated as the session progressed. Participants
and facilitators referred to the positive interactions as
possible reason for this.
… the body language has changed, they were moving
more, the feet were going up, a bit more wriggling about,
and lots of smiling, nice body movement along with the
poses and the music …. [Beth, music facilitator]
we have got to be at ease in any group, in any situation,
but particularly a group that may be anxious, just maybe
that would help. It did feel that as soon we had that interaction, then … it was different. [Beth, Music facilitator]

The three features of this theme (group homogeneity,
member familiarity and interaction) contributed to the
emerging sense of belonging and connection, or shared
social identity that participants experienced as a result of
taking part in the singing session. These features also
underpinned their beliefs about the potential longer-term
health impacts of the intervention. Participants were
unanimous in their belief that a programme of singing sessions like the current one had the potential to positively
inﬂuence quality of life. Some participants elaborated on
this belief by describing other health beneﬁts that may
arise from belonging to and participating in groups like
this, including improved conﬁdence and coping with daily
stressors. Expectations about health beneﬁts appeared to
inﬂuence participants’ engagement with the session.
Tarrant M, et al. BMJ Open 2016;6:e009652. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2015-009652

I think in a small group like this, we are so involved when
we are singing and you got to put yourself up and I think
because of that you are you get more comfortable with
other people, because of that you get more conﬁdent
with people. [Jack]

Theme 2: Creating the conditions for group engagement
Theme 1 was concerned with how participants experienced the singing session and identiﬁed factors that contributed to an emerging sense of shared social identity.
Theme 2 reﬂected participants’ and facilitators’ perceptions of the session features that created the conditions
for establishing the psychological connections underpinning this identity. There were two subthemes within this
theme, one reﬂecting ﬁxed, or planned, features of the
singing session, and one reﬂecting ﬂexible, or responsive,
features of it.
Fixed features
(i) Group size: Participants suggested that intervention
groups like this should involve a maximum of around 15
people. They felt that interventions with larger groups
than this would inhibit one-to-one interaction with the
facilitators—interaction that they regarded as contributing to the group’s success.
Well, the more person you put in, you don’t reach the
purpose of it because you can’t talk, and … if you [are]
trying to talk to the people here, you would want to talk
to everybody, won’t you? And the facilitators would need
them and this meeting would not be the same because
some people would not be able to say what they wanted
to say. [Jack]

(ii) Mid-session break: The 15–20-min mid-session
break presented an opportunity for further interaction.
The positive dynamic this created spilled over into the
second half of the singing session. Participants and facilitators valued highly the mid-session break.
… you need that, have that to say ‘hi, how are you’ and
that was good as well … and then we came back, our
singing I think went up after [that]. [Julie]
… we have a rapport built between participants and ourselves, and also with each other there was a lot of discussion and lot of hustle and bustle going on really in the
break time and it became more visible in the second part
that people were more joking and laughing with each
other across the room more so than in the ﬁrst half.
[Beth, music facilitator]

This narrative resonates with the researchers’ observations of the singing session. Early in the session, several
participants were observed to be hesitant in contributing
to the group singing; however, after the break, it was
apparent that the group dynamic had shifted such that
those whose contributions were previously muted were
now fully participatory.
5
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books and do some work off the song book and trying to
join in. [Susan, music facilitator]
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Every group is going to be different and dynamic and
you need to be able to respond to the groups as they are
[Susan, music facilitator]
It is important to have a kind of awareness of things that
might happen … that might be an issue so that you can
plan for it. But aside from that, it is good to have that
opportunity, those windows to explore because then you
get that nice surprises of things, you just try that and
then you just might hit on something really really positive
and really powerful for somebody. [Beth, music
facilitator]

Participants valued this approach too, although at the
same time emphasised the importance of the intervention meeting their expectations. Expectations that were
not met could negatively inﬂuence participants’ motivation to attend subsequent group sessions.
Personally I would like to have some achievement by the
end of some sorts if that is a possibility and I don’t know
something like a choir or with progress. [Rob]
I think what they [facilitators] did was very good but
yeah if you did that every week and not anything else,
then I wouldn’t come as there would not be anything for
me. I think the ﬁrst couple of weeks would be alright but
after that you know. [Jack]
For Jack to continue in the programme, the intervention
would need to focus on speech development: he said he
would not attend if the intervention comprised only
“sing along” sessions.

(2) Encouraging different forms of participation:
Relatedly, the ﬂexibility of the session allowed facilitators
to introduce new activities that enabled different forms
of participation. At one point in the session, facilitators
encouraged participants to use a kazoo. The session
observers noted participants’ enjoyment of this nonsinging activity, a view also expressed in the focus group
and facilitator interviews.
… anybody who is feeling a bit … something else they
can concentrate on. [Cath]
It is an excellent breathing exercise I think. [Megan]

6

… quite empowering for them, they were waiting for the
end of the song so that they could make that noise.
[Beth, music facilitator]

Use of instruments in this way was felt to create an
additional form of participation in the group beyond
singing, and this was seen as particularly valuable for
participants with more severe aphasia who are less able
to vocalise.
Yes everybody did really enjoy it [the kazoo]. They took
risks themselves and for the lady that had quite profound
aphasia, she … and the gentleman next to her in the
end, for them it was very marked, because they were
making the big noise. They both really liked that I think.
They were really into it. [Susan, music facilitator]

(3) Empowering participants: Facilitators also sought
opportunities for providing participants with some
control over the session content, through collectively
choosing the songs that the group would sing.
Facilitators felt that this sense of participant control was
important and contributed to a feeling of collective ownership over the group and its direction.
We were probably also trying to promote some more choice
making, so that the participants would perhaps decide …
we can introduce new material but choose the one [song]
they are most comfortable with and the ones they would
want to spend time on. [Beth, music facilitator]

Another way in which participants were empowered
within the session was by allowing singing/musical mistakes to happen and by encouraging participants to take
singing ‘risks’.
… for the participants to be able to make mistakes and
think not to be a problem, nobody is judging them, so
it’s ok to kind of expose yourself to those kind of … challenges [Susan, music facilitator]

In summary, the above ﬁve features in combination
reﬂected the perceived design and delivery elements of
the singing session which allowed for the emergence of
shared social identity between participants described in
Theme 1.

DISCUSSION
We designed and delivered an introductory session of a
new group intervention for people with aphasia. Data
from a focus group with intervention participants, an
interview with group facilitators and direct observations
of the session highlighted an emerging sense of group
belonging and social identity among participants. This
emerging social identity was underpinned by shared perceptions of group homogeneity, member familiarity and
social interaction (ﬁgure 1). The ﬁndings from this study
support previous research that has established social
identity as an important determinant of a range of health
Tarrant M, et al. BMJ Open 2016;6:e009652. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2015-009652
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Flexible features
(1) Session delivery: Although certain aspects of the
singing session, such as the break and the group size,
were planned in advance of the session, the facilitators
adopted a ﬂexible approach to the session delivery that
was based on their own judgement as to how the session
was progressing and in response to verbal and nonverbal feedback from participants. For example, while
the mid-session break was initially scheduled for 10 min,
this was allowed to over-run because of the high level of
interaction that was occurring between participants.
The facilitators emphasised the necessity of this ﬂexibility in order to respond to the needs of the group.
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(eg, group size, mid-session breaks). Of particular note is
the ﬁnding that involving a member of the target population in the organisation of the session (eg, recruitment)
contributed to participant engagement with the intervention. Employing a group ‘champion’ in this way may
encourage a more rapid ‘settling in’ of participants and
promote early social interaction leading to feelings of
belonging. Other features related to the perceived critical
role of the group facilitators—both in terms of their provision of key content relative to the intended health outcomes (in our case, leading musical activities) and their
‘ﬂexible’ delivery of the session, for example, by managing
the expectations of group members and responding to
their needs in situ. This ﬂexibility (or function issues) was
strongly valued by participants and reﬂects other research
that has considered the role of group facilitators in managing groups22 (Tarrant et al, 2015: unpublished observations).
It also highlights the importance of ensuring that those
who are responsible for delivering group interventions are
appropriately skilled in group leadership: facilitators may
require speciﬁc training to become entrepreneurs of identity.21
A clear strength of the current study is its triangulation
of ﬁndings, drawing on data from three sources (focus
group, interviews and researcher observations). While
the conclusions drawn here about how to nurture social
identity in group interventions are based on data from a
single session of an intervention for people with a speciﬁc long-term health condition, they accord with some
of the general processes pertaining to group formation
that have been discussed elsewhere.35 Our ﬁndings also
resonate with those from other research programmes
that have started to explore the role of social and psychological connections between participants in intervention groups,8 and the potential of music to facilitate
these connections.36 Nonetheless, future research
should seek to test our conclusions in other healthcare
contexts, particularly those where there are fewer preexisting similarities between group members or lower
levels of initial homogeneity. Relatedly, while participants
here were clear about the potential beneﬁts of participating in a group intervention that is underpinned by
shared social identity between group members, it is not
possible to conclude that this participation actually
impacted participants’ health. Finally, we have articulated group processes conducive to the initial formation
of social identity in an intervention group. How these
processes evolve over time across the context of an intervention is an important consideration and is likely to
depend both on the speciﬁc health condition and group
members’ individual experiences of the intervention
and interactions with others receiving it.37 38 Our
ongoing research is building on the work here to ﬁnalise
the intervention speciﬁcation such that it can be the
subject of a randomised controlled trial with clear outcomes of value to people with aphasia.
This study should therefore be seen as a starting point
for understanding the ways in which participants in new
group interventions form psychological connections with
7
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outcomes.18 28 Our research extends that earlier work by
showing how social identity can be actively nurtured in
new group interventions. This contribution is important
given the increasing frequency with which new patient
groups are assembled for the purposes of delivering
health interventions. Understanding how new social identities emerge, and knowledge of the factors that can
inhibit or facilitate this emergence, is an important ﬁrst
step in developing a new guidance framework to
enhance group-based interventions for health.
Our study highlights some potential beneﬁts of establishing early psychological connections and a sense of
group belonging among intervention participants.
Principally, the study shows that actively shaping intervention participants’ experiences of new groups can encourage engagement with an intervention, partly because it
can reduce the anxiety that participants experience in
new group settings; nurturing shared social identity can
provide the foundation for effective delivery of intervention content. Accordingly, to the extent that participants
feel comfortable in engaging with an intervention group,
it is possible that the health potential of the given intervention will be better realised. Participants in the current
study were clear about the potential health beneﬁts of
this intervention, namely increasing conﬁdence and
quality of life—outcomes especially pertinent to their
health condition (aphasia). These anticipated beneﬁts
were attributed to the reported ease with which participants interacted with other members.
While our study has focused on a bespoke group intervention for a speciﬁc health condition, we suggest that the
basic principles needed to establish belonging and psychological connections—shared social identity—that have
been documented here should be core features of a
general framework for group interventions, including
those targeting health outcomes beyond psychosocial
health.8 By way of an example, recent research with bariatric surgery candidates has highlighted the role of shared
social identity in motivating engagement with a group
dietary education programme and subsequent lifestyle
behaviour change (Tarrant et al, 2015: unpublished observations). Similar to the ﬁndings from the current study, social
identity in that study was shown to be an emergent property of facilitated interaction that was based on perceptions
of group member similarity and shared experience.
Participants and group facilitators in the current study
identiﬁed several features relating to the design of the
intervention session (ﬁgure 1) that highlight how the
above basic principles of establishing social identity can be
implemented in group interventions. In line with recent
Medical Research Council guidance on process evaluation
in complex interventions,11 these features can be seen as
reﬂecting ﬁdelity issues (eg, delivery of group interventions) and also mechanisms of impact (eg, how participant
engagement and group interaction are achieved). Some of
the design features participants identiﬁed were regarded as
‘ﬁxed’ features, or what might be termed form issues, in the
sense that they could be planned in advance of the session
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